
ciate degree now offered in diesel mechanics
welcomea newcomer to Its
classes this lall when the
Diesel Mechanics course
the tutelage 01 Instructor

whichwill eventually oller
!.&SOClateDegree and a
llieate 01 Training In the
and repair of diesel
II be one of only two auch

In the Wlllamelle

will alao have an
e In which to start Its

facility, christened the
building, Is currently
Ion and has a tentatlva
e set for the end of fall

Ind the SClenca Tech
acrosa from the tennis
,UC\urewill feature three
uways,an engine section
labeto aceomodate fuel

Injection, hydraulics and electrical
work; the building will be capable of
holding four separate classes at one
time.
In addition to tha diesel mechanics

program, the Industrial C building will
house the Small Engine Repair class,
w.hlch Is already In existence at LBCC.

Sporllng background work In a wide
range .of diesel and automotive
mechanics, as well as a Bachelors
Degree In education and a Masters
Degree In edult education, Lane Is
designing the program ao thet students
who complete the training course will
leave LBCC at the job entry skill level.

"We want to get up a diesel
mechanics program that starts right
with the basics," explained Lane. "We'
want your greduate students to be
versatile and be able to go to dillerent
types of machines without dllliculty.
Our method will be to glva them the
basic core Ideas, then go on to
specifics. "

The program's. objective Is to train
students for careers as mechanics for
buses, trucks, contructlon and logging
equipment, farm machinery and over-
the-road vehicles.
Lane Is excited about getting the new

program oil the ground, and he feels
that the community will evaluate the
course and oller constructive feedback
as to its success or failure.
"I\'s a good trip for me," he said,

"to set up a new program and watch It
fly. If you're doing a good job, the

community will tell you that. If you're
doing a bad job, they're gonna tell you
that too. "
The class Is primarily opan to

beginners, as well as transfer students.

More advanced students will be able
to come In at night and work, but there
will be no structured night classes for
the advanced students unlll the new
building Is completed.
At pr.nt there Is a full class of first

term students. 0

New building under construction
by Pete Porter
Conatructlon of a two-elory, mulll-

purpoee building will b8Clln on the
LBCC campus In mki-~ber,
according to Bob Adama, vlce-_
prealdent of Planning and o.ve~
ment.
This propoeed structure, dealgned by

the architectural firm of Jeppen, Miller

at is the big mystery of the duck's breath?
Breath Mystery Theatre,
ulad to appesr on NBC's

h-In" series, will parform
lit 7 p.m. In LBCC's Main

y group, made up of five
uc:ee original sketches and

plays that combine parody, slapstick,
one-liners and retarded choreography.
Their humor-reminiscent 01 Monty
Python_has been applauded as fresh,
zany, anarchic and wackey.
Tickets are available In the College

center Ollice (ext. 283) at 50 cents for

students and $1 for non-students.
Duck's Breath will be preceded by a

special spaghelli dinner In the LBCC
Commons Irom 5 p.rn, to 7 p.m. The
dinner Includes salad, bread and
spaghelll and the will coat $1.50 par
parSQII.O

and Tobias, will houa8 a 500 seat
_dramatics theatre.

With approximately 45,000 square
faet of fklo' spKe, this building will
prOVide badly needed spKe for many
college programs. This will permit
career education student services to be
-drawn together and provide additional
class room end ollice spKe.
"Funds hava come, or will cOme

from a variety of aources," stated
Adams. "Theae will Include slate prior
credit funds, Federal Economic Devop-
ment Administration funda and Interest
earnings. It

The total coat, as yet, Is uncertain.
But the stucture has been estimated to
cost between 2.2 and 2.5 million
dollars. Howavar, this Is merely an
estimate, as architectural plans havan't
been fully developed yet.
The auditorium, originally planned

for 300 seats, has captured much loca~
Inte,est, both on the LBCC campus and
In the city of Albeny. Some Individuals
would like to leave the option -open for
an even greater seating capacity. But,
at least for the present, a 500 seat
-auditorium Is planned.
This multi-purpose lacility will be

located at the south end of the court
yard. It will be connected to the Health
Occupations building to the west and
the LRC to the east.
The tentative completion date lor this

building is April 1, 1979.0

Election codes facelifted
Under a new set of ruies and

guidelines being adopted by the
ASLBCC Senate, petitions lor the six
senate seats open will be distributed on
Oct. 5 at '8 a.m. at the College Center
window (CC214), according to Peter
Boyse, coordinator 01 student activities.
Deadline for these petitions is the

following Wednesday, Oct. 12 at5 p.m.
at the College center window.
In addition to filling out the required

Information on the petition, Boyse said
candidates must obtain the signatures
and student identillcation numbers 01
30 LBCC students.
A mandatory meeling for all

candidates will be Oct. 12 at 5 p.m.,
and campaign materials may be posted
and distributed at this time.
The election will be held on

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 26 and
27. Polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. each day.
Students Interested in becoming

Involved with the ASLBCC should
Inquire at the student government
office (CC213) or the College Center
office. (CC214).O
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edt tori al Commuter extends welcome to everyone, seeks input in year of 'highlights'
by Tim Trower
Trite sounding as this may be and prepared or not, it's that time of year again.
Offices, classrooms and the LBCC Commons are buzzing with life once more and It

is at this lime that the Commufer wishes to extend Its welcome to you. '
I guess the best way to start the 1977-78school year, is to explain to you who we are

(the Commufer), what we want to do and how we plan on doing it. .
But betoret continue, I've got to tell you that this will be no ordinary year for

LBCC. This is, and will be, a year of happenings. And as soon as I talk about the
newspaper for a little bit, I'll give you an idea of how this year will be different ...
Ju~t like most of you, the members of this publication are students. There's nothing

special about us except that we're trying to put out a newspaper that everyone can
enjoy, while at the same time trying to pass all of our classes. It won't be easy but
we're gonna give it our best shot, and we hope you'll help us. '
"How can I help," you ask?
It's simple.
If we do something that you disagree with or think should have been done in a

different fashion, then please ten us. This Includes editorials, articles, photographs,
advertisements, etc.
We are here for you-the LBCC reading public-and we want to do things right. Of

course, It works the other way too.
If we are doing things that please you, then we'd like to.hear about that also. Not

only for our egos, but also so that we know what we've got to keep doing.

edttorlal

It's a well known scientific fact that for every action there is a reaction. And w
hope to get plenty of reaction from our readers.

You're probably still sitting there wondering, "How can I help?"
AI! it takes Is a little thought, a little motivation, a piece of paper and a pen or

pencil.
?nce you've got all of these together, Just put 'em to work. Write a letter to th

editor: write a guest ~ito~ial; submit articles or photographs; or simply bring In
ideas;-thlngs that you d hke to see in your paper. We can't guarantee that eve
submitted will get in, but ,f It's printable, we'll do what we can. .
Now that I've recruited all of you onto the Commuter staff, I will reveal some

things that will distinguish this from previous years at Linn-Benton.
First off, this is LBCC's 10th year in operation. To celebrate, there will be so

gala festivities sometime in February. Since the celebration Is still being plann
can tell you Is what I've just told YOU-but at least It gives everyone something t
forward to.
Some of the other things that will highlight this year are the new diesel mech

program and building, the new LBCC Benton Center and the planning and
construction of the new multi-purpose building.
~ou will find more Information of these In this and forth-comlng Issues, so wit

taking up any more of your time, I'll let you get to the rest of the newspaper.
Have a good year, and let us know how we can help make It a better one for y

Recent radioactive fallout may have been an act of international aggression

by Cliff Kneale
Several centuries ago the Chinese invented gunpowder for use In celebrations. It

didn't take too long to understand the potential that It had in warfare, thereby setting
the trends that would eventually lead to modern warfare.
One week ago the Chinese, In keeping with tradition, touched off their big

firecracker-an above the ground nuclear test. That nation claims that such a test
was necessary in order to maintain its position as a world power.
China's need sent a radioactive cloud across the Pacific Northwest. That's you.
Residents of this geographical area were told that no harm would come to them

trom the cloud unless It rained. They were'also told that no rain was In sight for the
period in which the radioactive cloud would pass over their homes, which was
between midnight and 8 a.m. on Wednesday, the 21st of September.
It rained.
When does nuclear testing become an act of aggression? Does It take the uttllzatton

of an atomic warhead aimed directly at another country, or does It require an all out
declaration of war?
It is doubtful that China premeditated using the cloud to endanger the people of

this nation. But even disregarding premeditation, the radioactive clou6 did pass over
us and it did rain during the critical period. How much we are threatened by this is
yet undetermined. Statistics on how much radioactive. materials was brought to earth
by the rain have not been released at this writing.
Let us consider, however, the potential of using wind currents to wage a chemical,

biological or nuclear war upon another nation. Unlimited danger exists here.
A nation could conceivably detonate a device containing radiation, harmful

letter
President greets students to 1977-78 school year
Welcome to the 1977-78 school year.

We hope your year at Linn-Benton will
be exciting and satisfying. LBCC, being
a student-orlented institution, Is dedi-
cated to students, and Its primary
purpose of existence Is to serve
students. We are a comprehensive
community college with many kinds of
programs-academic, vocational and
educational-and we hope we have a

curriculum and program which will
meet your needs. If not, we would
appreciate hearing directly from you.
You may wish to contact a college
administrator or me with your sug-
gestions. We slncereiy want to serve
LBCC students to the best. of our
ability. Good luck In your year at
Linn-Benton Community College!

Raymond J. Needham
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chemicals or whatever at a time when the weather patterns were conducive to th
nation's safety, yet harmful to another.
Could that be called an act of war, or would the failsafe stili be there; that the

nation detonating the device had no maliciousness at heart. .
Assuming that such an act would never be considered aggression, let us think

some of the other hazards of this type of testing.
When you went to your garden that Wednesday morning to harvest a little tldbll

your breakfast, did you think about what you may have been eating? Many crops
find places on shelves of stores throughout the country. Our people will eat them.
What about the sportsman who enjoys a venison steak or a baked salmon? Not

will the wildlife be affected by above the ground nuclear testing, but so will the I
agricultural animals that feed and clothe the nation.
Of course, this may be a trifle on the alarmist side of the matter, but China has

offered no comment as yet Implying that they Intend to ceaseabove the ground
testing.
From past experience, world powers are quite aware that nuclear testing does

end with one small devlee, but graduates Into larger and more powerful weapons.
Neutron bomb, a weapon that operates much as we have been thinking about In t
writing, offers no explosion, just a quiet saturation of radioactivity. •
Does anyone know what actually determines an act of international aggression?

the term even been defined? And If It has not, do you not think ihat the time has
to either define it, or redefine It? ,
Incidently, the Commuter welcomes you to the 1977-78school year.0 r

"etl eelee
Vets must take certified major dasses

Ed Stratton is a Student Veterans
Representative who for the past year
has been a regUlar contributor to the
Commuter.

I
I

week 0; term for the term length. 11
Is no trouble with a course that ru/lll
the full length of the term. Wher4
run Into trouble Is with the "rtf
courses. Not always, but the probal,
Is there. Check with us. We hav
formula to see If It will be full-time!
As you have probably noticed, It

'of the faces In the Vets office are ill
Linda, the vets assistant, has been
since last April, and the returf
students will recognize my rol
form. The new Vets Coordlnatoll
Milton Weaver, a local boy that
good. He's ready and Willing to It
Come in so he can earn his salary.
The main thing to remember Is'

we are In the office to see that youl'
certified in what you want and to ad
a buffer between you and the VA.
are bilingual. We speak both Engl
and bureaucratic. I
Talk to you next week. If you h

any questions, come on down.O I

by Ed Stratton
Welcome, or welcome back as the

case may be. There have been a few
changes and some tightening of the
ways the Veterans Administration (VA)
looks at how your education goes.
We are In the process of cross

checking to see that you are taking
classes In your certified major before
the VA comes down and finds you
aren't, and hits you for BOme
overpayment. When I say certified
major, that Is with the VA, not with the
school.
There Is another point that Is being

tightened up on. We have always said
that for a 12 week term, you need 12
credit hours, and for a 10 week
summer, you need 10 credits. What
you actually ne!'d is one credit hour 'per
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er elementary school becomes Benton Center

liiil
111II1

lCquiredBenton Center building, Corvallis' former Washington grade
itlatedby LBCC last week with a series of mini courses.

by Cliff Kneale

Maintaining the odors of pencil lead,
gum erasers and lunch boxes reminis-
cent of the elementary school it
formerly was, the Benton Center
opened Its doors to open house
Wednesday the ztst and Thursday the
22nd of September.
Coffee, punch and cookies, as well as

a drawing for a free class greeted
participants upon entering"the center-
formerly Washington. Elementary
Schoolof Corvallis.
Offering courses ranging from chem-

istry to clowning; the center drew- a
healthy representation of community
residents interested in the variety of
mini-classes offered at the opening.
Of the approximately 100 people

attending, the majority appeared to be
primarily interested in vocational
courses, according to Sally Wallace,
secretary of the new center.
In the Parent Education Lab, Susie

Nelson and Christine Conte are busy
making preparation for the classes that
will be taught I there-living and
learning with toddler and living and
iearning with preschooler.
The well equipped lab is described

by Nelson as a parent education lab
and a preschool cooperative.
"We provide a lealning environment

for children between the ages of three
and four, and th,ir parents," stated
Conte.
The cost to students In the prosrarn

(three days per week) will amount to
$23.50 per quarter:

"We're really thrilled at having our
own facility," added Conte.
Another class that Is rapidly gaining

in popularity throughout the Linn and
Benton County areas is the class in
clowning.
As a recent addition to the LBCC

curriculum, the class is expected to
reach a large enrollment, according to
Ruth Ann Harris, instructor of the
class.
The art of clowning will commence

Sept. 28 for an eight week session. A
mini-course will also be offered Oct.
22-29.
The center, which sports its own

multi-purpose room, has received
several requests for the use of the
facility from various community or-
ganizations.
Hal Johnson, director of the center,

explained the use of the room (a
gymnasium) "to be used not only for
atheletics, but we intend to utilize it for
community film series as well."
Although the center does not, at this

time, plan on any large changes in the
Benton Center program, Johnson says
that they are offering more day classes.
"Many people cannot take time for _

night classes. They may work during
those hours, and the senior citizens, for
the most part, would rather not attend
night classes."
Both days of the open house netted

approximately 60 new enrollments out
of the near 250 persons who
attended.0

CC makes fall term 'priority of service'
ted Students of Linn-
unity College (ASLBCC)
has been described by
Ident PhII Sarro as an
uctive summer."

been brainstorming on
of leadership," stated
Iblng the fall term to be
lcated to "priority of

largest project under-
ty of servicehas been the
• skills exchange.Called
Exchange," the program
8 as a student service
udent would be able to
Ices, skills, Ideas or
a minimum of monetary

's administration more
be paid to special Interest
groups on the LBCC

, the ASLBCC Intend. to
• coffeebooth during the
lChool.

invitation' haa been
II*lal Intareat CI88888to
at the booth to advertise
to offer," said Sarro.

explainedthat the booth
t meansfor these groups

contact with the" LBCC
stating, "No one organ1-
netion if it doesnot make a
t with the public."

, usually operated as an
ent government function,
eefor five cents a cup in
s during the first week of

,
Another major change in the

ASLBCC this summer has been the
revision of the student body election
code. It has been the ge~eral opinion of

. the student government in the past that
the methods utilized have not been
adequate.
"There have been too many conflicts

in past elections," said Sarro. "It is our
hope that the revision of the code will
alleviate these conflicts."
In the financial area, Sarro states

that he has spent nearly $300 during
the summer for legal fees, lobby efforts
and working with Community Colleges
of Oregon Student Association and.
Commission (CCOSAC) on forming a

Friday's dance to

feature music variety
Northwest alliance with community
colleges In Washington. Some of the"
lobby efforts Include lowering the legal
age for the consumption of alcoholic
beverages to 19 and the legalization of
marijuana.
One CCOSAC action that Involved

the priority of service concept dealt
with the ClackamasCommunity College
budget elections. Prior to the election,
CCOSAC student leaders banded
together and Initiated a door to door
campaign In Oregon City.
"The budget passedby 9000 votes in

the preclnts we covered," Sarro said.
"Man, that's 10 to onel"
Another project that has been In the

works during the summer session of
the ASLBCC, according to Sarro, Is that
of making the car pool a more
functional service on campus. "We also
intend to enlist more local businesses
in the 10 per cent discount service," he
said. .
The discount Is offered by a number

of local merchants to LBCC students
who posess a current student body
card.
"I had no Idea how much time would

be involved," Sarro exclaimed of the
duties of ASLBCC president. "I've
been putting in 30 to 40 hours a week."
Sarro Is somewhat concernedabout a

few of the new Ideas that have been
Instigated this summer, as many of
them have yet to be approved by the
ASLBCC senate.
"I've sort of stuck my neck out

there," he said, adding that he feels
that the senatewill voice its approval of
_.hisplans.0

In an attempt to gain club status at
LBCC, the Disco and Live Band Dance
Club will sponsor its first annual "Sock
Hop" on Sept. 30 as a promotional
function.
The dance, which will run from 9

p.m. to 12 p.m. in the Commons, is
describ'edby the club as "music to fill
your ears from the 50's to the future."
KGAL disc jockeys Wally Newman

and Mike Shannon will serve as
emcees. The cover charge will be $1
per person and $1.50 for couples.0

Play tryouts nearing
Tryouts for Tennessee Williams'

"The Glass Menagerie" will be
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 3 and 4
in F-l04.
Two male and two female parts will

be cast. Rehersal times will be adjusted
to fit the schedules of the cast
members.0

CCC may lose football
This might be the last year for

Clackamas Community College. foot-
ball.
The CCC Board of Education is

naming a special committee to study a
controversial proposal to eliminate
football from the school's athletic
program.
The 21 member committee is to meet

Sept. 28 to begin studying a plan
which was suggested by CCCPresident
John Hakanson.
The findings of this committee will

be reported to the full board next
January. D t •



A 'Crazy Wong'
by Cliff Kneale
Students entering classes at LBCC

this term should not be overly suprised
if an instructor should happen to
announce, "I love each and everyone
of you."

Such an announcement, as well as
some possible changes in the way
course materials are being presented,
may be due largely to a visitor on
campus last week.

Harry Wong, an instructor from
Menlo Park, California,. presented a
program titled "Motivating the Un-
motivated" to faculty members during
an hour and one-half long session last
Tuesday.
In .explaining why teachers are

slingslove at antiquated teaching method
among the most unhappy people on
earth, Wong said present methods of
teaching are inadequate.
"After awhile the student just sits

there as if to say, 'teach me,' "'he
said. "That kid's not ulceredlal, he's
hernoroldlal.'
Explaining that teachers are often

put out by students that do not meet
course requirements, Wong told' the
instructors that the fault of a student
failing a class usually doesnot lie in the
student, but rather in the method used
to teach a course. .
"Reading chapters one to three and

answering questions at the end Is
the method most often employed. The
student is bored. You cannot teach him

l
:i

~

(
Arms and words flew like crazy as Harry Wong, science teacher from California,
"performed" his talk about "Motivating the Unmotivated" to the full LBCC stafl
last week.

anything and he develops a poor self
concept, flunks and makes you
unhappy," Wong told the assembled
LBCC faculty.
Calling the instructors an elite group

of people,Wong cautioned them on the
need of a college education. "A
minority of kids go to college, less than
11%" he said.
What happens to Wong's 89%?

"They are the guys that got so sick of
the system they coppedout and bought
a MacDonalds hamburger franchise,"
He said.
In an analogy, Wong told the

instuctors that present methods of
teaching are comparable to a three-by-
five card with a recipe written on it.
"You teach by the recipe without

knowing why you have put the eggs
into the meatloaf, or why you let It cool
.before serving," he accused,causing a
general shuffling of feet throughout his
audience.
"And what do the kids do when it is

·'all over," he asked. They leave school,
do not go to college. They read the
recipe and find it too difficult to
comprehend, so they go have a
Mac's. "
With a sweeping gesture, Wong

informed the assembly that that was
why the dropout was making $45,000 a
year, as opposed to the teacher's
$15,000.
Claiming that the only real fault of

teachers was instilling· a poor self
concept in their charges, Wong said,
"When a kid is not interested in a
subject, he looses contact with it and
fails the course. When he falls the
course, his self image drops several
points.' ,
It was this self concept that Wong

basedthe remainder of his presentation
on.
Wong claims that in the past 20

years he has not been required to issue
a grade below a C to any of his
students.
In explaining, Wong talked about his

teaching methods.

"I get them to asking ques
,during the first few class'periods,'
said. Wong, however, does not a
these questions, "until I get the
thouroughly frustrated at not h
the answer, that they must have it
He states that with this method,

student, by the third or fourth d
class, has developeda genuine int
iii the subject matter. "Even
habitual potty goer stays in class,'
said, demonstrating what he
"Crazy Wong's" potty pass. It
toilet seat with "Wong's Potty P
stenciled on it in red letters, t
inches high.
"Now, can you imagine a stu

·sluffing off in the hall while car
somthing like that," he asked.
With his methods, Wong says

he is abie to keep the stu
attending class and involved in
subject.
"You should seetheir faceswhe

first grades come out," he says. '
one falls. The students that usuall
poorly have had a taste of success.
This success,accordingto Wong,

growing thing and the succ
student tries harder.
There is yet a third tactic involv

the lecturer's method-love.
says that love is possibly the
single effective instructional devi
has created.
"People do not touch each 0

They are afraid to," he said, st
that he touchesall of his students
either a handshakeor a pat on the
for a lessonwell done.
"Touching? You say, arugghh!

did you ever watch the winning tea
the end of a football game?Grown
running around hugging and pat
each other all over the place," he
rusing acrossthe stageand announ
that the same unity could
established in the classroom.
Wong completed his present

with a choregraphy display wit
dance troupe formed by member
the faculty and staff of LBCC.D I

I

humor Walloping waistline waggles, worried writer war
by Mike Leedom
About four months ago, browsing

through a magazine in the supermarket
line, a lady in an advertisement blared
back to me:

"IS YOURWAISTLINE READY FOR
SUMMER? COME ON, SHAPE UP!
LET'S BE HONEST, HONEY. HOW
ARE WE GOING TO LOOK IN THAT
LITTLE RED BIKINI?"

\
Well, I don't know abouiyou-

honey-but I think I might look kind of
funny. It's not just the slight aversion I
have to wearing a red bikini that has
me laughing. The problem is what I
might find hanging over it.
She was right ... 1 wasn't .ready. Too

many soft drinks and doughnuts had
kept me company on those late night
cramming sessions. When the debris
was cleared, the smoke lifted and the
last exam score recorded, I looked up
and noticed the 1977 automobile
closeout sales. My heart fluttered.
"Ahh," I sighed. "It must be
Summer. "
The sighs didn't last, though.

That night in bed my Wife, Ruth,
lovingly stuck her finger out and
startedto poke me in the midriff.
"Yikes, what's all this?" she

questioned. "Where is your waist-
line?"
"I don't know," I said. "It used to

be somewhere below my ribs-when I
had ribs. I think I've lost It."
"Yes, well in the processof poking

you, I lost two fingers and a thumb
somewhere in your waistline. Would
you please check your rolls?" She
.Iaughed, patting my newly aqulred
bulge. I despondingly looked down at
the rolling, plump lines jiggling like
jello over the rumbling of a discontent
stomach.
"I'm hungry," I complained.
"Don't worry," she said. "You're

not overweight. You are tall enough
that is just kind of-spreads. Go to
sleep."
"Tall enough!" r look at her In

surprise. "According to this chart, If
I'm not overweight, then I'm too
short! .,

Mintues later, I resigned myself:

"I'm going to diet," I said, staring at
the ceiling. "Care to join l\1e?"
"No thanks," she mumbled. "I've

been there already. Don't you remem-
ber how lonely and deserted it was
there last time?" She dryly trailed off
into sleep.
"Very funny," I said, getting up to

go make a sandwich. "Tomorrow
morning I'm going to be a new man."
I couldn't take it. Eachsecret bite of

pie, each chocolate morsel I popped
into my mouth was being counted,
not only by Ruth, but by everyone. I
wassure of it. All eyes were on me and
I knew it.
"Stop watching me!" I yelled at

Ruth, who was sitting In the next room
reading.
"I'm not watching you," she

answered, puzzled.
"Just because I'm not losing weight

doesn't mean I've quit my diet," I
yelled back.
"Calm down. I know you're still

dieting," she calmly answered. "This
morning I found dried lettuce and
bread crumbs In the bed."

"A-HA! You ARE watching me!1
exclaimed.
The sun sawmy body only one dSj

fell asleep and got a "tan" lobs!
would envy. Though my wife and 'I
fun picking many layers of skin of
me for several weeks afterward,
wasn't enough. j

I didn't lose, however. I
As this new seasonchills Its way

I'm reminded of the added Insulatl~
own around my middle. I con~
myself, reminding that all those Sk~
people will be freeZing to death t
40 catch up with my flab and I, whl
stay warm and snug.
So, I'm thumbing through I

magazines again. I'm looking I
hoping to find the red bikini lady in'
advertisement. You see, she 1
probably ask, accusingly, somethl
like:
"HONEY, IS YOUR WAISTLII

READY FORFALL?"
And I'm going to smugly smile ill

and reply, "Yes, it is. I've been g~
and ready for some time now, tha
you."O



eedham calls for some tightened belts
Kneale
President Raymond Needham

ed faculty, staff and service
nel back to school for the
18 year with an oulline of what he
to be the overall goals that the
will work toward during the

Ing that cooperallon between
lousareas on campus are not as

IS they could be, Needham called
rovement.
make decisions in each area

oIIenare not transmllted to the
er. The student should be made
of these decisions," he said,
ng to decisions made by the
of education, admlnlstrallon,
and staff.
ham feels that If LBCC Is to
t an Image of being a caring
, this. Interrelallon between
Is all important. Making ref-
to the education process as a
or product, Needham considers
munity as that consumer.
we work, talk and care about
is what will sell our product,
the first phone call to grad-
," he said. .

He further spoke on the financial
stability of LBCC, requesting that the
college adopt an altitude of tightening
the belt. Stating that LBCC must now
live within the tax base, he told the
group that, "We must look closely at
expenditures. "
Needham, In considering the flow of

money, has asked that equipment be
replaced on a rotating basis in order to
forestall having to make a large oullay
of cash due to Items becoming
unserviceable all at once. This would
mean that If a piece of equipment
shows signs of falling Into disrepair, it
would be fixed before It were rendered
useless.
He further explained that LBCC must

look for means of external funding
through serving the needs of the
community. Stating that education Is a
life-long process and that the education
of the past will not suffice for the
future, he said, "We must keep
education goals up with the times."
This could result In changing or

cancelli ng some of the. courses
presently offered In favor of more
updated programs.

opening speech to the college staff two weeks ago, President Ray Needham
flanked by the other presidents on campus: from left, Rosemary Bennelt,
ledAssociallon president; Joe Malcolm, Board of Directors chairperson; lila
, Faculty Association president; and Phil Sarro, student body president.

"Students are more and more into
additional knowledge," he said, adding
that many people are not looking for a
degree, but rather want to brush up on
some new concept or refresh their
memories in areas of study that have
changed over the years.
In the use of marketing concepts,

Needham feels that LBCC must
communicate to the public that the
school has a first rate product and then
sell that product.
The president intends to take a close

look at LBCC's degree programs in
order to determine if they are meeting
the needs of the consumer.
Also In the budgellng arena, LBCC

does not Intend to determine expense
consumption Immediately.
"We will prepare our budgeting

calendar In January," said Needham.
"At that time we wlli have a belter Idea
of what the expenses wlli be."
Needham also plans to look Into

grading procedures-how Instructors
dispense grades and their grading
standards.
"It Is not In the best interests of a

.class for an Instructor to enter a class
with the altitude that so many students
will receive A's and so many. will
receive F's," he said.
With the proposed addition of the

new multi-purpose building, the alter-
native energy and the diesel mechanics
areas on campus, combined with the
improved facility. for community ed-
ucation through the Benton Center,
Needham believes that LBCC will be
capable of generating outside funds for
the school.0
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Local merchants
offer discounts

The following local merchants have
informed the ASLBCC that they will
honor current LBCC student body cards
for discount purposes.
Customs' Bureau 10% Large Sizes
Morgan Schwinn Bicycles 10%
Singer SeWing Center "Albany" for
students actively enrolled in sewing
class.
Tenbrooks Jewelers 20% student 10%
faculty on Diamond Bridal Sets.
Rainbows End Bookstore 10%
Lighthouse Natural Food 10% of the
vitamin retail price.
Vince Barrett Sports 10%
Knit Knot Haven 10%
No-De-Lay 10% of the normal retai I
price & any soles and heels.
Riverview Florists 10% except on all
holidays

Artist shows
A canvas painting display will be at

the LBCC College .Center from Sept. 26
to Oct. 21.
The display will feature the un-

conventional work of Ray Kiihne, an
instructor at' Winona State College in
Minnesota .
Kilhne's technique is unique,

because his painllngs are sprayed with
an air brush onto sewn, unstretched
and sometlmas torn canvas to create
surfaces which are visually and
physically textured.
The exhibit Is circulated by the

Visual Arts Resources of the University
of Oregon Museum of Art and is
supported by the Oregon Arts Com-
mission, the National Endowment for
the Arts and other agencies.0

Auto Tech needs tricky trannies
The auto tech program is looking .for autos to repair this quarter. The projects for

the classes are currently automatic and standard transmissions, clutches, drive lines,
rear ends and any electrical system problems.
People who have cars needing work should s~nd the form below to Kathy Jones in

the auto tech department or call ext. 205 or 207' as soon as possible.
Name
Phone
Make of auto year
Repairs needed

ama department expects.new building to expand theatre
neHarris
Rossberg's contagious vitality

tlng up the drama department
this fall.
Glass Menagerie," Tennessee
s' sensillve drama, wlli be the
m production.
new technical director, Barbara
I of Eugene, will be assisting
rg this fall. Dilsconi will be
Ing sets as well as offering two
in backstage arts. She posesses
ters Degree In technical theatre
the University of Oregon and a\
ors Degree from Gonzaga Uni-

children'Sshow winter term and a
I in the Spring are also planned,
student productions.
ortsare In progress to adapt F202

for performances of readers
e.
would like to attract some outsideu: s~~~s'f=~~~= f:~~I~Sb~
for me as a director I " said
rg.

"Your a Good Man Charlie Brown,"
LBCC's first summer production, was
well received by the community.
Rossberg forsees summer theatre
becoming an established part of the
curriculum. .
This year Rossberg will be encourag-

.ing students to attend workshops in the
area. The workshops will be publicized
through the drama department.
Rossberg would like to get groups

together to view shows at other
colleges and cities "In a manner that
would be economically feasible for
students. "
"There is a possibility of expanding

summer theatre as well," he said.
Rossberg formerly throught the de-
partment would be limited to two
shows in the present facility. He now
looks forward to the new multi-purpose
building, scheduled to open winter of
'79. The building will house the drama
department. "I would like to see it
include more adequate instructIonal
facilities than have previously been
available," he stated. 0

J
!
1;

t~-IlIIIIII!!lIlllllll!!!l-.Steve Rossberg, speech and theatre instructor



It's Toad Hall HI-FI's
,

."Toget an ounce more performance f
our $799 music system you'd have to
spend a ton more money!"
For its price our $799 music
system is one of the best·
systems we know of because
to get much better sound
'you'd have to spend much
more! It features the all new
natural sounding Yamaha CR.
620 AM/FM receiver, new
Philips 312 electronic belt.
drive turntable and lastly the
NEW Advent loudspeaker. Ab·
solutely beautiful music, cern-
plete only $799! Experience it
today! ADVENT .'YAMAHA PHILIPS

ONLY'$799Only $49 down and $47.91 a month!
18 monthly payments of $47.91; total deferred payment
price: $911.38; total interest charge: $112.38, annual
percentage rate: 18.17%; upon approved credit.

Hear whats new in Hi-Fi this fall!
The shape thats setting the
Hi-Fi industry on its' ear!
Come in today and meet Ultraphase president
Mr. Don McDonald as he demonstrates these
remarkable speakers! Seminars start at 11AM,
1 PM, 3. 5, & 7PM!

Ultrapha C!

BENEFITS'
• LIFETIMESCOTCHMEN CLUBDISCOUNTS!
• 5·YEAR PROTECTION PLAN!,
• I·YEAR ELECTRONIC TRADEUP PLAN!
• 5·YEAR SPEAKER TRADEUP PLAN!
• 30·DA Y EXCHANGE OPTION!
• FRIENDLYSERVICE AND HELP!



�
McDONALD

, ,
•

II Sale & Open House!
ow our $349 PERFECTION"
usic system is $50 better !
of our most popular music
terns is what we call our
49 PERFECTIONsystem. We
it's the closest to perfec-
for a minimal investment.
9. But during Mr. Toad's
we're making it $50

er! The $299 PERFECTION
ic system! A Sony 1BOO
/FM stereo receiver, BSR
o automatic turntable
magnetic cartridge for

er record care, and high
iency, low distortion Ad-
t/3 speakers. All national·
well-known c,?mponents
we believe are of the
est quality. Hear it today!
I $299 PERFECTION
... $50 better! Hurry,
ends this Saturday!

SONY
ADVENT

n

I

ONLY $299
Only $29.95 down and $24.75 a month!
Cash price: $299; 12 monlhly payments of $24.75; lolal
deferred paymenl price: 5326.95; lolal inleres' charge:
$27; annual percentage"rate: 17.97%; upon approved
credit.

is week everyone can enjoy our
tchmen Club discounts!"
on SUMIKO record care products!
the most from your records with Sumiko! Sign
win one of 10 Sumiko record cleaners to be
away in our FREEPRIZEDRAWING!Or pick
up on sale!

......=~~I-,-_.,_-

'-'
master" AC·20 record cleaner, regular nen-
price$4.00 . NOW ONLY $3.60
aster" AC-21 record cleaner, regular non-

price$6.9B NOW ONLY $6.29

9s always begin!"

FINANCING
• BANKAMERICARD· MASTER CHARGE!
• REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNTS!
• UP TO 3·YEAR INSTALLMENTS!

On approved credit

,
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Cardiopulminary resusitation personnel certified
by Pete Porter
Suppose someone grabbed their

throat at your table in the Commons-a
victim 01 "obstructed airways."

How would you respond?
Key personnel "are now located

strategically in every department
around the LBCC campus to aid such
"choking" victims.
Three Allied Health tnstructors-«

Jean Irvin, Dave Bakley and Arlene
Crosman-conducted a two day Car-
diopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)
Workshop September 16 and 23 In the
Activities Center.
Thirty-eight Individuals, 18 in each

day-long session, received this First
Aid instruction. Each workshop grad-
uate will be awarded a Cardio-
pulmonary Resuscitation System card
from the Red Cross.

"The purpose of tht"sworkshop is to
tratn people In CPR and how to handle
a choking incident," said Irvin. "This
is campus wide. We will have at least
one person In each department trained
for this emergency."

Irvin stated that many people signed
up for this special Instruction. The
selection process was made so that at
least one trainee would be located in
each department on campus.

She also indicated that perhaps
additional training sessions would be
held later in the year. This would
accommodate those individuals In
excess of the 36 person workshop limit.

How valuable is CPR training?
"Sometimes people choke on part-

icles of food "or dentures," stated Irvin.
She indicated this happens more

often when a person has a high alcohol
blood level when they are eating.
"This happens more frequently than

other times," she added.
The final part of the CPR workshop

was instruction on how to aid such
victims of obstructed airways.

"Sometimes a choking victim Is
mistaken for a heart attack victim,"
warned the health instructor. "A
person should grab their throat (If
possible) to Indicate that something is
lodged In the airways.
Mrs. Irvin state that a victim with an

obstructed airway should be given the
chance to cough up the obstruction.

"Their rhythm as they Inhale and
exhale Is far superior to what your
hitting them on the back might be,"
she added.

However, if the obstruction cannot
be dislodged quickly, one of the other
methods should be tried promptly.

In a complete airways Obstruction,
the victim has a definite blueness In the
face and give forth a high pitch
wheezing sound. Sometimes the vic-
tim's finger nails turn blue.
This calls for Immediate attention

and these more severe methods of
relief promptly undertaken.

It could save a life. 0

Pat Sarro, ASLBCC activities director, was the only student to take the CPR training
during staff in-service. Like all the other participants, she had to practice on both
infant and adult dummies.

The chest thrust is one of the exercises CPR workshop participants practiced in their
day-long session during staff in-service.

How To Help Choking Victims

These are three ways for removing foreign obstructions from the airways:
1. Back Blows
2. Chest Thrust (abdominal thrust or manual thrust).
3. Finger Probes

Defined:
BACK BLOWS are arapid series of sharp blows with the hand over the spine and-

between the shoulder blades. These can be administered with the victim in a sitting,
standing or lying position. Always apply these quickly, forcefully and in rapid order.
The CHEST THRUST is administered as you're standing behind the victim. Place

your arms under the victim's armpits, and encircle the victim's chest. Place the thumb
side of your fist on the breastbone, but NOT on the xiphoid process (the lower tip of
the breastbone) or the margins of the rib cage (the lower edge of the ribs). Then grasp
your fist with your other hand and exercise a rapid backward thrust.

FINGER PROBES are accomplished by opening the mouth with one hand. Then
insert the index finger of your other hand down inside the cheek and into the throal
to the base of the tongue. Begin a hooking action to free the foreign Object,
maneuvering the object into the mouth so it can be quickly removed. 0



Activities, a little something for everyone
by Cliff Kneale Sarro has designed the fall term to fit
"We have a little something for the students pocket book as well.
fl8ryone this term," says Pat Sarro, "Family night is especially designed
dentactivities director. to be economically feasible. I know of
Student activities will range from no other place where a family would be
eo Tape Movie concerts to child- able to eat out and watch a quality
's films and parties. movie for the same price," she said.
Sarro,who has spent her summer In the educational realm, Sarro has
piling the fall term activities billed a symposium on death and
edule, has design~d iheprogram' in dying, which will occur between Oct. 10
ha manner so that it will put more and 28.
phaslson family entertainment. "I think it is somthlng people should
"In the past there has been too little take time to understand," she said,
enllonpaid to the family at LBCC," referring to death.
says. The fall term activities have been
The'first Family Night Out will be arranged and scheduled, but her job
. 7 in the Commons. At this time does not end there.
ro is planning to have at least on~ . "Now I have to see 'that It gets
function each term, depending on do~e," Sarro said, mentioning that she
well it is received. IS In need of three persons 10 act as

Familynight will include a meal and activities chairpeople.
oviedesigned for a wide range of "The positions <10not pay, except in
pie. The first movie Is Jules the way, of a good Item for the
nne's classic "20,000 LElauges resume'," she stated. The positions are
derthe Sea." one person for locating performers for
"However, the total projection Is not the Wednesday Chatauquas,. one
teredaround the family or children person for special events and a third for
havesome things that I definitely taking care of films, to Include
Id not recommend for children" collecting money.
said, alluding to "Duck's Breath "Yes," says Sarro, "the pay is
,tery Theatre," a political, social lousy, but these three people can .be
economicsatire. gua~anteed a whole lot of warm

tuzzles. "0

Popular 'Gong Show' to hold tryouts
versionof TV's "Gong Show" will
held at the Douglas County
rounds in October as a benefit
ormancefor the Douglas County
ItedWay.
uditlonsfor the show will take place
Wednesday,Sept. 28 from 8 a.m. to
.m, in the Roseburg High School
itorium.
hoseselected from the audition will
ar on the "Gong Show" on
day, Oct. 4 at the fairgrounds.
y acts will be selected, and
sorssay "the wackier the better."
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Part time students may now qualify for aid
by Cliff Kneale
Good news for part-time students has

happened- in the Financial Aids
Department. No longer are part-time
students ineligible for federal financial
assistance, work-study and loans.
Formerly, a student was required to

be enrolled on a full-time basis In order
to receive these types of aid; as of this
year, students carrying six or more
credit hours at LBCC may apply and
receive them.
According to Rita Lambert, director

of financial aids and job placement, all
types of financial aid are available this
term with a minimum of students
applying.
Processing of' most financial aid

forms normally requires three to four
weeks. "At least 90% of those who
complete their applications are award-
ed some type of aid," said Lambert In
regard to the availability.
There are at least 70 work-study

employment positions still open to
those students who qualify.
For those who simply desire to work

in order to supplement their income,

the Job Placement office has many
part-time employment positions avail-
able.
'In the field of off campus part-time

employment, Lambert says, "There
have been over 80 phone calls in two
days, people requesting students
help." She added that the placement
office has had so many calls since
registration began that they are unable
to keep count of them.
For the convenience of those

students whose daily schedules do not
permit them to get into the Financial
Aids office, Lambert reports that the
office (CC 107-B) will be open during
the first week of classes and on the first
and second Saturdays of the term
between 8:30 a.m. and' noon.
Those desiring additional Information

should contact the Financial Aids
office, or attend a Financial Aldt
informative discussion scheduled for
12-1 p.m., Oct. 4th in the Alsea
Calapooia room.
The discussion will answer questions

and provide information on financial
aids.O

Food Service needs work-study help
by Cliff Kneale
The lack of help In the Food Service

Department may drastically affect the
services offered during the coming
term, according to Mark Brown, LBCC
Food Service manager.
"We haven't the staff that has been

available in the past," he said, citing
the lack of work-study persons as the
major cause for the problem.
Normally the Food Service Depart-

ment 'staffs 34 work-study employees,
provldlnq service to three areas on
campus-the Commons, the Sprout and
the Santiam Restaurant.
"There are still 21 positions available

for work-study personnel," said Brown.
"Work-study Is critical. Without the
staff, we won't have the preparation as
in the past. ':
This could mean that the Sprout, a

popular vegetarian dining area on
campus, may not be in ·operation
during the fall term.
However grim the outlook, Brown

expects to have the Santlam Room open
by the third or fourth week of the term.
Some improvements have been

The top prize winner will receive
$112 and local radio station KRSB will
pay air fare for the winning act to
appear on the original "Gong Show" in
Hollywood.
There is no audition charge, but

there will be a $5 admission charge for
the show itself.
Judges will include Governor Robert

Straub, Jim Bradley from KVAL in
Eugene and Roseburg radio personal ity
Tom Wharton.
For additional information, call

672-1734 in Roseburg.O

•
Communicate!

The COMMUTER weekly student newspaper Is one of the few
ways for people on this diverse campus to "talk" to each other
regularly. If you would like to make sure we have this vital
communications link on campus and you would like to learn about
writing, photography, graphic arts and/or advertising, look Into
these possibilities:

·Earn FOUR HOURS OF CREDIT by signing up
for JN216 (Reporting I, MWF at 1 p.m.) and
JN215 (Journalism Lab TBA). Or you Cantake
JN216 by itself as a one credit lab.

·Work as a VOLUNTEER writer, photographer,
artist, graphic artist-printer or salesperson.

"Look into some PAID POSITIONS. Editors get
talent grants with a small monthly salary and
mere are a couple of work study positions.
Previous experience or course work Is not
necessary. SeeJenny Spiker for details.

CONTACT... Advlser Jenny Spiker (phone ext. 406, 439 or 341 or
home762-1839; office IA206-or-Edltor Tim Trower ,(phone
752-8279;,office CC210)

instigated in the Food Service area, one
of which is the Improved salad
preparations.
"We plan on a green salad offering

more in the way of condiments and
dressings," Brown said.
The department also plans to expand

the evening service and make some
changes in the quick service, or grill _
products. The intent is to have more
constant supervision in the preparation
of the product.
"We have changed the ,type of buns

that we use, and it helps," remarked
Brown.
Brown also plans to initiate an "as

you like it" service, where one may
have a meal prepared to individual
specifications. However, he said it may
take a couple of weeks to develop.
Even considering the problems with

help, Brown stated that the Commons
would be in operation from 7:30 a.m.
until 9 p.m. dally. The Santlam Room
will open on Oct. 24, serving breakfast
from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and lunch
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.O

Joyce Easton returns to LRCC
by Cliff Kneale
To some returning students, it's a

new face on campus. But to those
die-hards who make LBCC a way of
life, it's the return of an old friend.
Joyce Easton, director of student

health services, has returned after a
one-year leave of absence.
As her husband was required to

Jeave his position at OSU on sabatical,
Joyce requested the leave of absence In
order to spend time with him.
Of course, a leave of absence Is not

what it sounds like-a vacation. Joyce
spent much of her time working as an
abortion counselor, pregnancy counsel-
or and a geneal health counselor in the
Los Angeles area.

m~t
~muge-~nlun
Hair Stylists

Hours 9-7, 6 days a week
207 N.W. Monroe, Corvallis

Then, on the other hand, it wasn't all
work either.
"We went to a lot of movies, plays

and played a lot of tennis," she says of
the lighter side of her leave.
"It's good to be back at LBCe,"

remarked Joyce, "but it will be nice
when the students get back. It's awful
quiet around here."
The student health service on

campus offers a variety of services,
some of which include free pregnancy
testing, health information, blood
pressure testing and Band-Aids. Joyce
is also open to a general rap session, as
those students who have had occasion
to visit her well know.0
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Taking a list,
historic tower may

soon cease
to exist

The old Southern Pacific water
tower in Sheddrecently beganto
nod. Some residents speculate
on how long this piece of
Americana will remain standing.

Work-study positions
available to Vets

LBCC non-discrimination policy announce
Veterans work-study positions are

open for those vets who qualify. The
LBCC Veterans affairs office Is in need
of typists and personswith other office
related skills. .
The applicant must be a vet enrolled

for 120r more hours at LBCC.
Those interested should contact the

vets office to.plck up an application.0

College Center office

contracts to become
major ticket outlet.
Reserved seat tickets to many of the

concerts, shows and sporting events In
the Portland area are now available
through the College Canter office.
That's right, the College Center has
contracted with Lipman's Ticket Place
and is now a major ticket outlet. This
service is designed to save Linn-Benton
students and staff both time and
money. So if you need tickets to a
major Portland attraction, come to
CC214or call us at extension 283.
We currently have 11cketsavailable

for the following events:
RUSH
TIN LIZZY
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
LARRY NORMAN
EVERGREEN DISTRICT QUARTET
CELEBRITY CUISINE
!lILLY JOE.L
CARLOS MONTOYA
TOM T. HALL
DOCWATSON
IVAN REBROFF
CHUCK GIRARD
GUY LOMBARDO
NEIL SEDAKA
FAMiLY CONCERTI
NORMAN LEYDON SUN

J
CREATIVE CIRCLE SHOW-
CASE. A new way ot selling
needlecraft. Work part-time.
Earn $10an hour. We train. Call
Marcie Morgan, 926-7004.

Vice-president Bob Adams has
announced the college's polley on
non-discrimination toward handicapped
persons. Adams has beendesignated to
coordinate college activities and efforts
in compliance with Health Education
and Welfare Dept. regualtlons con-
cerning handicapped persons.
"The college does not discriminate

on the basis of handicap in admissions
or access to or employment in Its
programs and activities." Adams
issued this statement to all deans,
directors and associatiOnpresidents on
Aug. 18.
In addition, Adams included the

college policy tor resolving complaints
ot discrimination including .discrim-
ination based on handicap. Forms for
initiation of that process are available
in the tollowlna, office~:· Presid\lnt,
Vice-President, Uean Of lnstruction,
Dean of StUdents, Dean of -Business
Affairs, Community Education and the
Centers in Sweet Home, Lebanon and
Corvallis.
The "Process tor Resolving Com-

plaints of Discrimination" follows:
Federal and atate laws prohibit discrimination on the
baSis of age, handicap. national ~Igln, r_, marital
status, renglon or sex In Instructional programs, extra
curricular activities and emplovment. Linn-Benton
Community College has adOpted the following process to
be used bYoeraone wt\O wish to file complaints relatlno
to discrimination. Complaint forms are available In the
following locations: President's Office, Dean qf
Inatructfon Office, Dean of Students Offlca, Dean of
Business Affairs Office and Community Education
Office. .

Step \. Informal AfIsolutlon .

Any person whO feels that he or she has been
discriminated against In violation of law Is encouraged to
discuss the matter with the Individual causing the
discrimination. If soch a discussion does not reecive the
matter, or Is Impractical, the complainant should then
.ccntect the person's immediate supervisor.

121·W 1st Albany 926-6869

A Great Place To Buy
and Sell Books

• Paperbacks • Hardbacks
• New and Used

Hours:
1M Daily, 10.8 Frl
10-5 sal Closed Sundays

THE BOOK BIN

Step II. ComplaInt

If the complainant Is dlll8lltlsfledwith the results under
Step I, a formal complalnt may be flied with the
Immediate supervisor of the person whom the complaint
is against. The complaint will be In writing and should
contain specific details covering the IllC6dentand the
desired remedy, The complaint form ShOuldbe taken or
mailed to the Immediate sU~laor's office. On
receipt of the complaint, an Inveetlgatlon will be
conducted to determine It unlawful dllCrlmlnatlon has
occurred. Within 30 days after the receipt of the
complaint, the college will reepond In writing to the
complainant. The reeponae shall state whether or not the
college believes discrimination has occurred and what
steps might be undertaken to resolve the pr.obIem. In
the event Step Ii Involves the Pr.klent as the
Immediate supervisor, he will appoint a repre8lK'ltatlve
to handle the investigation and determine If unlawful
discrimination has occurred.

the complaint at Step ll, a written appeal may be flied
with the PresIdent. The PresIdent shall determine
whether or not to review the case baSed upon the written
appeal and may hOldan Informal hearing within 15 days
It he so desires. If the President decides to hOld •
hearing, a written record should be kept of such
proceedings.
Approved 10/14/78

Health speakers sought
Any taculty, statl member or student

who "as lived in a foreign country
under a health plan different from that
of the U.S. and who is willing to
discuss it With a PersonalHealth class,
is encouraged to contact a health
instructor in the Allied Health and P.E.
Department. 0 .St~ III. ApptJlJl

It the Complainant Is rtOt satisfied wIth the dlspoaltlon of

Coming Soon:
·Santiam Room Restaurant [Opening Oct. 24]
·"Sprout" [Natural Foods]
""Make Your Own" Salad Bar
·Burgers-Deluxe and the I'Triple Decker"
·Expanded Menu for Evening Food Service

Welcome
Students, Faculty, Staff

from the

College Center Food Service
Commons Hours-7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m,

featuring
oDaily & House Special

Hot ~eals·
oComplete Grill Service
oSaladsl Soups
oCold Sandwiches

oDonuts & Pastries
Made Fresh Daily

oFruits/Yogurt
olce Cream

/ oHot & Cold Drinks

..'



Bakley discloses intramural plans
byPete Porter
Numerous intramural activities will

beavailable to LBCC students this fall
term, Intramural's Director Dave
Bakleyannounced.
"The biggest activity of this fall term

will be a tennis tournament," Bakley
stated. "This will be a co-educatlonal
tennis tournament-open to .staff,
facultyand students."
With play scheduled to begin on

Monday,Oct. 10, all interested tennis
playersare to register at the Activities
Centeras soonas possible.
Bakley defined the basic concept

behindthe intramurals program.
"It permits all LBCC students to

participate In all actiVities, eltner In
teams,with one other Individual, or by
themselves," he said.
Bakley stated that soccer, volleyball

(laterIn the term), flag football, tennis,
handball, paddleball, basketball and
swimmingwill all be available,
"Also, if enough Interest Is shown,

LBCCcould have a passing football
leam," he added. "This team would
competeIn the Albany City League."
But this entry would have to be

formed Immediately, according to
Bakley.All interested parties are to
sign up In the. Activities Center
promptly.
"What we attempt to do Is provide a

varietyof activities that will afford each
student an opportunity to meet his
needs," Bakley said. "This ,Is accord-
Ing to his class schedule, his work
scheduleand family obligations."
LBCC will also sponsor soccer and

volleyball teams-for both men and
women-In the Albany City League, if
enough Interest is shown. The final
datefor signing up for these teams Is
Oct. 5, the second Wednesday after
schoolopens.
Other activities and details mention-

ed by Bakley:
-Later during fall term, three on

threeco-educational basketball teams
will be formed. Everyone Interested Is
urgedto sign up early at the Activities
Center.
- Teamswill also be formed later for

the Slow Break and Recreational
BasketballLeagues In Albany.
-Swimming, handball and racket-

ballare available at the Albany YMCA.
Swimming can only be done during
opentimes, and this schedule will' be,
postedlater around the LBCC campus
onthe Intramurals activity sheet.
-The three ,above mentioned activ-

Itieswill cost 50 cents per student. The
regularcost is $2, but with a current
activitiescard the rate Is reduced for
Itudents.

Happy 'lIflUs
Quality New &UsedRecords

- Flag football teams will play at
noon on Tuesdays and Thursdays
beginning Oct. 4. The teams will
assemble on the athletic field, inside
the track. A minimum of six players are
needed for each team. Players are
encouraged to register as a group In
the Activities Center. Beginning Nov. 5
the gymnasium 'wlll be open on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. At this
time free play activities-basketball,
volleyball, badminton, weight lifting,
etc.-will be available.
Later an open gymnasium Is planned

for the evening session. All Interested
Individuals should check In the
Activities Center for these dates and
times.
Bakley noted that the Albany YMCA

will be open for students (with an
activities card and 50 cents) most
hours, with the exception of 11:45 a.rn,
to 1:15 p.m.
If any additional Intramural activity

Is desired, Bakley suggested that he be
contacted and every attempt would be
made to meet this need.0

Cross country ready
By Pete Porter

Under the watchful eye of Road-
runner coach Dave Bakley, the LBCC
cross country team has been working
out for nearly three weeks.
Nine candidates (five men and four

women) are currently preparing for
Oregon Community College Athletic
Association competition.
Bakley, starting his fifth year at the

cross country helm, expects more
runners to join the squad the first week
of classes.
"I would like to encourage all the

guys and gals who have an Interest in
running cross country to tryout for the
team," stated Bakley.
LBCC opens OCCAA competition

when they travel to the Lane
Invitational at Eugene on Saturday,
Oct. 11. All crosscountry meetsstart at
11 a.m.o

Volleyball players
needed

by Pete Porter

Women's volleyball workouts are
slated from 2 to 4 p.rn. each afternoon
at the Activities Center, according to
new LBCC coachSandy Hug.
All Interested team aspirants are

encouraged to call 928-7814 for
additional Information.
The Roadrunners will open com-

petition on Oct. 8 at the Activities
Center.
A full volleyball schedule will be

printed in a later edition of the
Commuter.0

The

Gfamily'Hair<fair

for men, women & children

Betty Daniele
.. 9J>era}o! .... ...,..

928-5655
1109 Saln St.

Commuter. September 28, 19n 11
-m_~'lIII!"r~ ..

Irvin participates in Seaside run
by Pete Porter
Energetic Jean Irvin "practices what

she preaches."
The 45-year-old LBCC health In-

structor participated In the Seaside
Beach run for the sixth time In late
August, winning the, 40-50 age
category. Irvin's time wa. 57:16.
Approximately 1200 runners from

throughout the northwest competed,
with Art Bolieau of Portland registering
the best time-37:12.6-over the 71k
mile course. .
The fastest time recorded by a

woman was 45:41.0, by Albany's Ellen
SChmidt In the college division.
Irvin was especially pleased this

year, as her 12-year-old son Dean also
competed.
The Seaside Beach Run Is becoming

a'family tradition.
"We go and camp out all weekend,"

said the LBCC Instructor.
Included are husband Dlck-a

physical education Instructor at Oregon
State Unlverslty-l8-year-old Denise,
and 17-year-oldDavld.
This annual outdoor activity has

something for everyone. '
"They have a one-half mile run for

children six years and younger," said
Irvin. "About 200 youngsters competed
this year.
Smiling, she continued, "They run

right along the beach in that semi-hard
sand. Some in barefeet, some wore
shoes."
With no age limit, many older

Individuals also compete. Clive Davies
of Portland won the over 60 category In
44:33.0.

"This Is a fun run," added Irvin.
"When you hit a certain area of about a

Scott's Natu1"a)
Foods

-herbs
-vitamins
-bulk grains & flours
-frozen yogurt

936 N.W. Circle Blvd., Corvallis 752-3283

half a mile or mile of soft sand, many
people don't know whats coming up."

Pausing briefly, she exclaims,
" ... It's just like climbing a mountain.
Some take their shoes off or put them •
back on. It's really funny to listen to
different comments when Individuals
hit that soft sand that about kills you."
The physical education Instructor

stated that weather conditions were
near perfect for this yearly,affalr.
"Great. ..CooI with no wind. I'd

guess the temperature was between 60
, and 65 degrees."

Irvin marvels at the rapid pace
women's running has progressed over
the past six years.
"When I first started," she said,

"I'd passmost of the high school girls.
But now the running has Improved so
much that they are standing there
waiting five or ten minutes before I get
across the finish line. That Is
progress-a tremendous Improve-
ment."

The Irvin family also traveled to Fort
Stens State Park on Sunday for , ~
additional exercise.
"This event Is run in conjunction

with the SeasideBeach run," Irvin.
At Fort Stevens the entries run three

miles cross country and then swim for a
half a mile.
"My kids always wipe me out on this

one because they are all good
swimmers," she prOUdlystated.
The winning time at Port Stevens

this year was about 27 minutes.
"Its almost unbelievable," beamed

Irvin.
Besides these two events this

summer, she also participated In the
Sliver Creek State Park run and the
summer Corvallis run.
Yes, Indeed. This Is one physical

education instructor who REALLY
"practices what she preaches." 0

r--------...,~.
Volunteers needed to keep score for

a handicapped bowling league at
Corvallis Elks Lodge, 12:30-3:00 on
Saturdays. 754-4513 (8-5, 'M-F)
929-5034(evenings and weekends).

....... £~ ••••• ~ ........ ~ •• ., •
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PAID
T1lESDAYt;lCI'. 4

Albany. Ore.
Permit No. 41ProP.mmiDl Coundl meetinll: 12:CJO.l:00

• p.m. ill the Wdlamelte Room. (Oub
represeutatives should be ill attendan<e.)
YUUlIlciaJ aids iuform.tive discussion:
12:CJO.l:oo ill the AJsca/CaJapuuia -.
(Rita lambert wiD be there to -
questious and provide iuformatioD
coueemlDl fiDaDciaI aids (spGIlSOICCI by
ASLBCC.)

Play tryGu1s 2-6:00 pm '-104 en- GIMa
M s, de)

WEDNESDAYSEPT. 2lla
ocr. ]2.14nlDAY.ocr.7CbaDtauqua-ll:30-1:oo p.m.

AJseaJCaJ.puuia IOOID r·Daybnu".) •Video T.pe: 10:00 to 2:00 and S:OOto 7:00
p.m. ill the Fireside _ ("FIeetWGOd
Mac")

JammiD': 11:30-1:00 illthe AJaealCaJapooia
mom. (Open miU)
'amily NiaJrt Out: S:CJO.9:00p.m. in the
common •• (.Iow cost family event. A short
JI!8aI and • movie in the forum -........ U.... ... s. orum 7
p.m.

~'r--- -----:---t------"'"
SEPT•• 'IO NOV. 10

WEDNESDAYocr. 5

Play rehersaI. 4·1 p.m. in '·104 nlDAY ocr. 14Cbautauqua: 11:30-1:00 AJseaJCaJapuuia
mom, (Tom and 1bcresa; • local foIIl
lP'OOP) . JammiD': 11:3010 1:00 in the

AJaealCaI.pooia room.nlDAY. $EJ'J'.» ocr. 10·21
lammiD': 11:30-1:oop.m. AlMalCaIapooia
Iloum.
Disco Dance: 9:00 tiD midDiaJrt. ill the
Common> (Wally Newman and Mike
SJwmon Of KGAl) Spouooreot by the Disco
DauceOub.

Symporium: DraIII_ D7fuII. A
three·week series of opeaken, film. and
psoel. esploriDl death anot dyiDa anot bow
to cope with it.

'I'II1IIISDAyoc:r.6
SAT.-SUN.

SERIOUS RELAXATION!"Movie: ............ 11:30-1:3Ointhe
AJsca/~puuia mom. and
1:CJO.I0:00 p.m. in the Yueside room.

PIP8

AC aclhIitloo_
B_
ee colloge_·
Fforum

HO _ occupatIone

HP handi<apporking ....
HSS -humanities & social services

IA industrial'A
IB indUS1ria1 B
IG indUS1ria1 C

LRC .learning resource center
MP motorcycle parking area

P parking .r88SC __

ST science & technology

Icore units house eIev~restrooms, bicycle parking,
and some classrooms and offices

tennis courts

I
t

track

rhododendron
garden

HP

HP MP

======, ,========_field
P3P4

______ --1' 1..---"-- __ ----JII--------l--...... ........,,.


